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From the bustling metropolis of Tokyo, to the sweeping vistas of Mt Fuji, we have made it our prerogative and our pleasure to know every inch of stunning Japan. It’s this same knowledge we draw on and share with every client to ensure that their trip exceeds their expectations.
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            JTB Australia availability - Have a wonderful Chri
            	                    [image: JTB Australia availability - Have a wonderful Christmas Break and new year !]
        
    



    
        
            Attention Sydneysiders!

Here's another Jingisukan
            	                    [image: Attention Sydneysiders!  Here's another Jingisukan = Hokkaido BBQ dinner night to celebrate the Japanaroo Festival.  Bring your friends along and enjoy the hearty Jingisukan BBQ! Booking is a must as there are only limited spots available. Get in quick!! Don't miss out!! Book through the QR code to secure your spot!  📅 18SEP, Monday ⏰ 6 to 8:30PM 📌 Robata Jones - 8 Wilkes Ave, Artarmon 💰 $85 Per Person 🍴 Light Snacks | Jingisukan | 1 Drink | Rice Dish | Dessert]
        
    



    
        
            Heart set on a trip to Japan? ⛩
Qantas is doubli
            	                    [image: Heart set on a trip to Japan? ⛩ Qantas is doubling its daily flights to Tokyo from 26NOV 2023. 🦘  Sydney ➡️ Tokyo to increase from daily to double daily Melbourne ➡️ Tokyo to increase from four per week to daily Brisbane ➡️ Tokyo to increase from three per week to daily  Email us to book not only your flights but your entire Japan trip! 📧 sydres.au@jtbap.com . . . . . #JTBtravel #JTBAustralia #JapanTravel #Qantas #QantasAirways #日本 #カンタス]
        
    



    
        
            Wishing you all a safe, relaxing, and Happy Easter
            	                    [image: Wishing you all a safe, relaxing, and Happy Easter weekend   We'll be closing at 3pm on Thursday, and back to help you plan your trips from Tuesday at 10.30am! . . . . . #JTBAustralia #JTBTravel #Easter #Period #Holiday #OfficeClosure #safe #easter #family #イースター]
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                                JTB Australia - Sydney Office (Currently not open to general public)

Level 18, Town Hall House, 456 Kent St. 
Sydney NSW 2000
Phone: 1300 739 330
Fax: (02) 9510 0497
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